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;Ue President Cleveland declines to
:
.ao opinion upon the outlook, his

imake ho effort to conceal tbe fact
¦;h* is well pleased with the KepubK-

imtiona. He looks upon Har¬
as an able man of unblemished
er, but not an antagonist who is

:e*;i5^\Yjjrk Times, one of the
lest and most influential Bepublican

in the country, announces its
to support Cleveland and

in with all of its power. Harper's
^ 'another leading Bepublican
^.will-also support the Democratic

üaa

b&&eiv York Star hits the nail on

I .when it says the Democratic
i atiarifF. for fair wages. Tbe

jblicftri party advocates a tariff for
er dividends to the great monopoly
jw^icb^ protected against competi-

!^ii|^^ffieV employment of labor, pay
^dtoation wages to their men.
..c -.-.-....^..-

pÖi^e firstpage of the Intelligen-
^/this week we publish the address
|g^äwfli:;'by Capt. John L. Weber, of

lestpny before the Farmers' Associa-
r^^raJbgebnrg on the 2nd inst. It

s a very:practical address, and will give
readers a true idea as to what is

' the term, technical education.
ipi. Weber comes out strongly in favor

Clemson. College, and ably sus-

ireasons therefor.
JpT^.v -....-

Philadelphia News soys that tbe
Iphia mint cannot keep np with

'\demand that is being made on it from
tSe ; South for pennies, and that the
Increase iu tbe use of tbe penny in the

of late, been tremendous,
are used now in merchandise in

£thl«;/änd other States, where a few years
rago they could hardly be passed. This is
& good sign, and it will be found benefi¬

cial! to South; if the penny cornea

into as-general use here as it is in the
K'Woitb;.;! v -If; the people will take care of
the pennies, the dollars will take care of
.themselves."

)\ Greenville's Gala Week begins on

^Honda7,;',23jrd. inst., and an interesting
^programme has" been arranged for every

the week. From present indica¬
tions our neighbor, will have the largest

^ isrowd she has" ever had within her bor-
^idera, but she promises to be equal to the

I occasion, and will have accommodations
.for every man-woman and child who

S^wiU visit her'during the week. Tbe
^railroads have offered reduced rates oi
'faro from all points in this and adjoining
.States. If an/ of the Intelligenceb's
readers desire to spend a pleasant week's
recreation, we advise them to visit the
"'.'Mountain City"daring her Gala Week.

..The cash system is gradually extend¬
ing southward, where tbe credit Bystem
/has prevailed to a deplorable exteut.
The latest indication of this change is in
Atlanta, Ga., where over forty retail
merchants hav9 united in announcing
that after the 1st of July next they will
sel!;goods for cash only. They aar they

?:pqrcbase most of their goods for cash,
and find it impossible to conduct a remu-

-. aerative, business on the credit system,
rawing to bad debts and slow collections.
f^Tbey1 have concluded that the cash Bys¬
tem will not only be to their own advan-

|£:tjage, but also of vast benefit to their
patron?., .__.¦

1v Itiseems that fifty of the Southern
^delegates; who attended tbe recent

^National Bepublican Convention fared
very well. The Hon. Wm. Youngblood,
member of the National Bepublican
Committee and residing at Birmingham,
JAlav,.i8 authority for the statement that
Aiger (who was a Presidential candidate)
and his men purchased the votes of fifty
Southern delegates wbo went to the Con-

j^Veritiön pledged to the support ofSherman.
^^»r:says the price paid was $7*500 in
'

«aab, all expenses in Chicago and their
expenses both ways. Tbe result was fifty

' Southern delegates came borne .flushed
" with greenbacks, and several of these fifty
are South Carolinians.

>:£Tfce. Abbeville Medium says : "A

^Tr^oritjr o/the fkrmers of the State, are

pb]jUeve, are in favor of accepting tbe
V^Ienssoft bequest and of establishing an

i^^vraj college at Fort Hill. Now
^¦^^epTOerto go to work for the purpose

of realizing:their wishes. The first step
t^ta^ls&cfci-a '.Governor who sympathises
with this- purpose. Before voting for
any man for the high position ofGovern¬
or the farmers should require a positive

j and r'^ect pledge from him that he will
1 use his best efforts to secure this college."

ft pots the question iu positive terms to
;<*ot. Bicbardson, supposing him to be a

^candidate for re election, and says, '.'If
s is indifferent about the matter acdjt

his way of thinking; some other
man should be chosen. The State bss
hundreds of citizens of sufficient capacity
torthe place who are friendly with the
farmers.''

- ;The Farmers' Club of Abbeville
County met last week, and among the
huainess transacted was tbe adoption of
the following question?, which it is pro-
posed tbe candidates shall answer at the
various campaign meetings to be held in

Hthe County;
'".-'¦' I. Will yoa advocate and support a
separate Agricultural College and vote

. fen? the Hatch fund and the privilege tax
on fertilizers to go to the support of the

'-Agricu'/tural College as supplementary
4o the Clemson bequest?

i .2., Will you advocate and vote for
reduction of taxes, retrenchment and

-'raforrh wherever possible?
Do yon favor the action of the Ag¬

ricultural Bureau in giving $1,000 to the
Inter-State Immigration Society?

4. Are yoa in favor of taxing the
ved fund or surplus of tbe banks in

this State?
. Since her marriage Mrs. Cleveland

has bad to wear her glove on her right
hand ttvo sizes larger than tbe glove on

her left band. This U owing to tbe en¬

largement of her hand, caused by so much
hand shaking. President Cleveland, wbo
fooot particular about a fit, wears very
loose gloves on both bands.

-.'While Jlmmie Barber, son of Mr.
jIQ. Barber of the Rossville neighbor¬
hood, was riding rapidly near bis father's
house Monday afternoon of last week,

4 the horse bolted suddenly and ran over
"Mb sister Nannio, twelve years old,
standingnear the. road side, inflicting
snch injuries as caused her death in less
¦than fen h0Uti--Chester Reporter.

High Taxes.

Mb. Editor : This appears lo be a

fruitful year for this fruitful theme.
Except iu the matter of salaries, com¬

pared with North Carolina and Georgia,
we have seeu but little more thau broad
assertions that our State government 1b
extravagant and our taxes too high.
Some have gone so far as to charge onr

Governor with being largely responsible,
and have named fit successors to remedy
the evil. An examination of tbe matter
might lead to a different conclusion. To
reach it let us take up the Appropriation
Act of the last Geueral Assembly and
strike out every dollar which appears too

much; then add such items as appear to
have been improperly omitted, including
such amount as should go to a separate
Agricultural College or, if you please,
Clemson College, and a short calculation
will show just how many mills our taxes

should be. We can never root out the
evil by general charges of extravagance
and waste. We must show just where
the leaks are. We most look to tbe
General Assembly. It is hoped that tbe
candidates will cease their general char¬
ges and make them specific. If salaries
are too high, say how much. They can

apply it to those hereafter elected. If
too poof to pension soldiers and widows,
strike it out. If the Militia should board
themselves and serve for nothing, say so.

And so of the educational institutions
and the rest The simplest rule of
arithmetic will settle it. This lies at the
doors of our legislators. Certainly not
to the Governor, whose oath requires him
to faithfully execute the laws which they
enact.
Onr candidates are all in favor of re¬

trenchment and low taxes. Now, just
where they will retrench and where they
will reform is the vital question.' It in¬
terests more than one

Taxpayer.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Newbtjbg, N. Y., July 6"..Ann
Thornton, a domestic, who came here
from New York yesterday, last night
walked out of the second Btory window
of the house of J. P. Andrews, owner of
theAcademy of Music, who had recently
employed her. The woman is a somnam¬
bulist. She received severe injuries, in¬
cluding a serious wound in the forehead
three inches in length. Mrs. Thornton
is about 45 years of age. After the fall
she must have remained in the area of
the house a long time, and when partial¬
ly,conscious, walked nearly a mile from
the spot before she was discovered.
San Francisco, Cal., Jnly 3..The

stage running between this place and
Hiidreth was stopped yesterday after¬
noon by masked men. They jumped
from behind the rocks and compelled the
express messenger to throw down his
gun, and then forced the driver to hand
over the express box,-containing $10,-
000 in silver bullion.' Tbe robbers es¬

caped.
Nicholasville, K.Y.. July 5..Last

nighta waterspout struck the headwaters
of Little Hickman river with a roar,
beard for miles. The flood swept every¬
thing before it. Peter Miller was washed
off a bridge and drowned. Tbe houses
of A. J. Seed, the Widow Scott, Henry
Porter and Miles Porter were swept away
with all iu them. Loss $30,000.
Albany, Ga., July 5..A serious

difficulty took place at Jim Hartsfield's
I mill, in Colquitt county, about twelve
miles from Camilla yesterday. A large
concourse from Colquitt, Camilla and
East Mitchell county gathered to cele¬
brate the fourth with a picnic and barbe¬
cue. The Camilla brass band furnished
the mnsic. Everything passed pleasant¬
ly until tbe barbecue was served at 2
o'clock. An altercation occurred between
two Mitchell and Colquitt county boys.
The lie was passed and resented. Friends
interfered, when one man was bit and
knocked down. Instantly all was a

scene ofconfusion. Pistols, knives, clubs,
boards and every kind of weapon was

pressed into service. About thirty shots
were exchanged. The scene was heart
rending. Women and children were

weeping for fear their loved ones would
be killed; others were flying in every
direction. A. H. Jones, a prominent
stock raiser of Mitchell county, was*shot

[ in the-left breast three inches below the
collar bone by Allison Collier. The

I wound will.likely prove fatal. Collier
was shot throogh tbe right ear and badly
beaten over the bead. Jim Jones, of
Colquitt county, was shot in the back
between the shouldei blades and' had bid
upper lip badly disfigured by a piece of
scantling. His wounds are considered
dangerous. A. J. Moree was reported

I badiy cut in several places. A lady, in
attempting to escape, was nbot through
the hair. During the confusion tbe band
stand broke down and the instrum ents
ruined. Tbe band struck a bee line for
home.
Chicago, IIIrJuly 9.A destructive

storm struck tbe town of Edwardsborg,
Indiana, about 11 o'clock last night,
creatingSad havoc throughout tbe village.
The town consists of about 700 inhabi¬
tants, and contains between 250 and 300
buildings. It is located on the Grand
Trunk railway,-173 miles from Chicago,
on the shores of diamond lake. Tbe
wind struck the village with terrific force,
overturning aud carrying away many of
the bouses. There is not a business
house in the place but that is damaged
to a more or Jess extent and the town is
almost a complete wreck. A large and
handsome hotel that bad just been com¬

pleted and had not yet been furnished
was moved about fifteen feet from its
foundations and completely wrecked.
Several dwelling houses were unroofed
and a number of barns destroyed, leaving
horses and cattle unhurt. No one was

injured as far as known. The little lake
was turned into a veritable sea and pleas.-
ore boats that were upon it were lifted
bodily out of the water and thrown up
high and dry on the tbe land.
Concobd, N. C, July7..The Concord

Times to-day, contains an account of an
occurrence which has stirred up tbe
citizens of No. 11 township, this county.
One day this week a daughter of Mr.
Henry Poplin, of that towoBbip, suddenly
became deathly sick and In a few mo
ments vomited a full grown frog. In the
meantime a physician was sent for, bnt
arrived only in time to see tbe frog bop¬
ping lively about on tbe ground. The
girl stoutly affirms that she vomited the
animal, and her statement is borne out
by every member of her family.
EiPGETfay,.S. 0., July 7..J. B. Balcb,

a young white man, 22 years of age, died
yesterday of hydrophobia, resulting from
the bite of a cat Balch was born apd
raised in York County, near Bock Hill,
and for some time past has been in charge
of B. H. Corn well's plantation, fifteen
miles Northeast of Ridge way, on the
VYateree River, in Fair field County. One
day last fall, while on a visit to his home
in York County, he espied a handsome
cat on the side of a road along which he
was walking, which he thought would
make an acceptable present for bis sister.
He approached the cat, which seemed
perfectly docile and permitted him to
take it in his hands without offering re¬

sistance; but as soon as it was lifted from
the ground it became furious and bit
Baleh through the hand. Balch killed
tbe cat and went on bis way, thinking no
more of the matter. With the exception
ofa sore hand for a few days he exper¬
ienced no ill effects from the bite, and
bad dismissed the matter from his mind.
On Thursday morning of last week Balch
was taken suddenly ill, experiencing
great difficulty in breathing. Dr. Linder
was summoned, but by the time be arriv¬
ed the young man was unable to swallow
anything, and soon went into violent
convulsions, exhibiting all the symptoms
of hydrophobia. Convulsion followed
convulsion, and the physician's skill was

powerless to relieve his sufferings. When
not in a convulsion he was perfectly
rational, and piteously begged his friends
and attendants,to k; 11 him and puj an

end to his sufferings. His paroxysms
were so violent that he had to be kept
tied hand and foot all the time. He
lingered in intense agony a week, until
Friday evening, when death came to his
relief. Mr. Balch was a highly esteemed
and an exemplary yonng man..Special
to Columbia Register.
Rome, Ga., July 5..This evening,

while Sam Formby and wife were hoeing
in a field near this city, lightning struck
them and both were instantly killed.
Formby was 19 years old and bis wife 16.
They were married last Christmas.

Wilmington, N. C, July 7..Captain
William M. Swann, a well known citizen,
was instantly killed near the Atlantic
Coast lino station this morning. He was

standing near the track, when a large
pile of lumber fell from a car while in
motion, crushing him into an almost
unrecognizable mass of flesh and bones.
(Columbia, S. C, July 9..The boldest

escape of convicts ever recorded here took
place this afternoon, within a mile of the
city. A Guard named Beagan bad in
charge a squad of five convicts, who were

blasting rock on an island in Broad Biver.
The rock was for the Columbia, New-
berry & Laurens railroad bridge. Two
of the convicts were Bufus Young, a life
prisoner from Fairfield, and Joe Moore,
of Edgefield, serving ten years for arson.
When knocking off time came, Moore
and Young got in the boat and as the
guard stepped in, they seized him and
threw him in the river, Moore taking bis
rifle. The guard attempted to draw his
pistol but he was disarmed of that. Two
of the other three convicts were life
prisoners, but they would not join the
desperate men. One of them went with
Moore and Young to the shore and
brought back the boat for the guard and
the other convicts. The escaped men are

being pursued. They are armed and
desperate and it is probab e there will be
bloodshed if an attempt at capture is
made..Special to the Qreenvilk New.

, Orr's Biflep.

To the Editor of the Abbeville Medium :

What about the reunion of our. old
regiment this summer? Can you give us

any information as to when it will take

Elace, and what is to be done. I have
eard quite a number of the survivors

say that they would like to attend the
next reunion if they could "find ont when
it would be. There was a meeting held
at Sandy Springs last August, No notice
was given in time in our county press,
consequently 'very few from Cos. B and
G attended the meeting. I think the
Survivors' Association should be kept up,
and have annual reunions. It is certainly
a pleasure to me to meet my old com¬
rades whether mutual or not, mine is
none the less so. I hope to meet unite
a number at the next reunion.- What
say you Cos. B and G ? Let us turn out
in force and meet with the companies of
Anderson, Oconee and Pickens and Co.
H of Marion county also.
Could we not get up an excursion to

Bichmond this summer? If we could
make up a party of fifty or one hundred
men, no doubt cheap excursion rates
could be secured. Many would like to
revisit some of the br.ttlefields again,
when there is not much danger to life
and limb. Around Bichmond would be
more healthy than 1862,1864 and 1865.
Gettysburg will have a rousing time

this week. I wish I was there. I feel
reconstructed enough to meet the boys in
blue without getting very mad.

DlNVIDDIE.

What Small Farmers Can Do,

Man naturally wants the earth, or at
least that part of it which adjoins his
particular estate; but he makes a great
mistake when he engages in farming on

an extensive scale.
Prince Krapotkioe, who has made a

careful study of the subject in France,
gives a number of instances in the coun¬

try districts around Paris, where compar¬
atively ignorant farmers have made small
market gardens enormously productive.
One farm is mentioned by him of two
and seven tenths acres which produces
annually 125 tons of market vegetables
of all kinds. The owner of this farm by
building walls to protect bis land from
cold winds, by whitening the walls to
secure all possible radiated heat, and by
the constant and judicious use of fertili¬
zers has bis little farm in a productive
condition from the first of January to the
last of December. By simple and inex-

Eensive means he has practically located
is farm in the tropics.
A French gardener does not care what

kind of soil he starts with. He wonld be
satisfied with an asphalt pavement,
because he makes bis soil, and so mucb
ofit that he has to sell it to keep his
place from being gradually raised above
the }evel of the surrounding country.
When a farmer once understands the
laws of chemistry be has no difficulty in
making soil that contains the materials
needed for plant life.
Prince Krapotkine speaks of oue gar¬

dener who has covered half an acre with
a glass roof, and run steam pipes supplied
by a small boiler under the ground shel
tered by this covering. The result has
been that he has cut every day for ten
months from 1,000 to 1,200 large bunches
of asparagus, a product which under or¬

dinary conaitions would require sixty
acres of land. But this result has been
surpassed by an English farmer, who has
made a one acre mushroom farm yield
him an annual income of $5,000.
Under the French method of culture it

would be possible to make one square
mile support 1,000 human beings. On
such a scale of productive capacity this
country would support a population of
8,000,000,000. Even when"we knock off
a fair per cectage for mistakes, exagger¬
ations and unfavorable conditions, it nil)
be seen that we are in no danger of hav¬
ing an over crowded population for many
centuries to come. There is no reason

why our eastern farmers should go West
for more elbow room. Their great
drawback is not the want of more land ;
it is the possession of too much land.
In some localities in Switzerland the

traveler on the plains or In the valleys
looks up to a towering precipice 2,000
feet above his bead. When he labori¬
ously climbs to the summit, expecting
to §nd nothing but a bare rock, he sees
before hm the. smiling expanse of pro¬
ductive fields, with' pretty cottages
dotting the landscape. The peasant
proprietors started with only the naked
rock under them. They carried the rich
soil of the valleys in baskets on tbeir
backs up the steep mountain side, and
went fa work with a will until they
transformed thejr sterile patches into
blooming gardens.
The success of European farmers wifh

all the forces of nature against tbem
should be an inspiring lesson to our til¬
lers of the soil. The American small
farmer has only to unite brain work
with hand work to make himself inde-

Eendent and comfortable if not rich,
ut without this union of the brain and

hand there can be no great and permanent
success,-r-Atlanta Constitution.

I'rimus Gets There J

Albany, Ga., July 6 .The first bale
of new cotton was received last night
from Primus W. Jones, of Baker county.
It was consigned to B. A. Hall and sold
at S. B. Weston & Son's warehouse hav¬
ing been donated by Mr. Jones to the
Georgia Cbatauqua. It was bought by.
Hamilton &, Co., and expressed to Walter
& Fatmau, ofNew York. Its weight is
370 pounds.
Prohibitory t'onstitntlonnl Amendment

Washington, July 9.. A proeposi
lion to submit to the people of the sever¬
al States a constitutional amendment to
prohibit the liquor traffic in the United
States was favorably reported by Senator
Blair to-day from the committee on edu¬
cation. The proposed amendment reads
as follows:

Sectton 1. The manufacture, impor¬
tation, exportation, transportation and
sale of alcoholic liquors as beverages
shall be hereby forever prohibited in the
United States 10 every place subject to
tbeir jurisdiction.

Section 2. Congress shall enforce tu Li
article by all needful legislation.

Some Party Figures.
The New York Post has collected some

Democratic and Republican figures as to
the possibility of either party in tbe
electoral college, and the figures are
thus:

REPUBLICAN.
Sure Republican States.182
Indiana. 15
Connecticut. 6

Total.203
Another estimate is:

Sure Republican States.182
Indiana. 15
New Jersey. 9

Total.206
Still another is:

Sure Republican States.182
Indiana. 15
West Virginia. 6

Total.....203
It takes 201 votes in the electoral col¬

lege to elect, and the Republican esti¬
mates look very nice, but here is how the
Democrats count, and it will bo noticed
that both parties count on three contin¬
gencies :

DEMOCRATIC.
Solid South.153
New York. 36
Indiana. 15

Total.204
Again :

Solid South......153
New York..... 36
New Jersey. 9
Connecticut. 6

Total.204
Again: -

Solid South.153
NewYork.."..36
New Jersey. 9
California. 8

Total.206
It will be Been that both sides can fig¬

ure out success, but it might be borne in
mind that the Democrats have the
advantage, in view of the fact that they
have given tbe country an honest gov¬
ernment, which appeals to the good
sense of all citizens for continnance.
The Democratic figures will undoubtedly
be correct, whatever contingency may
arise.. Winnsboro News and Herald.

.JMcKean county's record breaker is
a she and her experience in the "Büken
bonds of matrimony" would fill a book
as big as a dictionary. She lives in
Smith port, the county seat of this county,
and is known as Mrs. Ida Hoosted. Her
chief attraction is ber Juno-like form.
She is tall and magnificently proportion¬
ed, and looks as if the winds of thirty-
eight winters, more or less, might have
toyed with ber abundant dark-brown
tresses. When scarcely out of ber short
dresses she contracted her first marriage.
She has been after men ever since, and is
now living, with husband No. 14. The
other thirteen husbands are all in tbe
flesh, and all are on good terms with the
marrying woman. She has been legally
separated from all her alliances, and was

only married a few months ago to No.
14..Pitlsburg Dispatch.
. Colonel Lamar Fontaine of Canton,

Mississippi, drives a pair of pet bears in
a buggy. He bas trained the animals
himself and may be seen out bebind bis
novel team every fine afternoon. Tbe
bears run a sort of awkward trot and
seem to take their position with the best
possible good natore. Tbey are of course
muzzled.
. According to geographical compu¬

tations the minimum age of tbe earth
since tbe formations of the primitive
soils is 21,000,000 years, allowing 6,700,-
000 years for the primordial formation,
6,400,000 years for the primary age,
2,300,000 years for tbe secondary age,
400,000 years for tbe tertiary age, and
100,000 years since tbe appearance ofman
upon tbe globe.

THEY K£V£B FAIL.
No. 3 Fulton Market, New York City.

January 28, 1884.
I have been using Brandbeth's Pills fo-

the last ten years. They are a wonderful
medicine. There is nothing equal to them
as Blood Purifiers and Liver Regulators.
But I wish to state how remarkably tbey
cure rheumatism, and how easily i I was
affected by rheumatism of the legs. My
business (wholesale fish dealer) naturally
leads me to damp places. I was so bad I
could not walk, and at night I suffered
fearfully; I tried Balaams, Sarsaparillas
and all kinds of tinctures, but tbey did me
no good and I was afraid of being a cripple.
1 finally commenced using Bbandbeth's
Pills. I took two every night for ten
nights, then I began to improve I con¬
tinued taking them for forty days and I got
entirely well. Now whenever sick, I take
Bbandbeth's Pills. They never fail.

J. N. Hakrib.

. The immigration into the United
States for the fiscal year ending June 30
exceeded that of the previous year by
550,000 persons. More than 560,000 peo¬
ple were received from foreign lands and
given homes and employment, mostly
in the thinly settled sections of the West
and Northwest, This number has never

been exceeded save in the years 1881,
1882 and 1883, and the indications are
that the rate ofincrease will be continued
throughout the coming year. There is
no sign of diminution in the flow.

S

PHOTOGRAPHS!
OP ALL KINDS AT THE

MAXWELL GALLERY.
COPIES and Enlarging for all who wish

old Pictures copied, views of Build¬
ings, &c. Lightning process for all.

J. BYRON JEWELL.
July la, 1888_1_
TÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.

WHEREAS, Samuel McCrary has ap¬
plied to me to grant him letters of Ad¬
ministration, with Will annexed, on the
Estate and effects of* Thomas L. Reid,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Thomas L. Reid, deceased, to be and ap-
Eear before me in Court of Probate to be
eld at Anderson Conrt House, on the

10th day of July, 1888, after publica¬
tion hereof to shew cause, if any they
have, whythe said administration should
not be granted. Given under my hand,
this 10th day of July. 1888.

W. P. COX, Judge Probate.
July 12,1888 12

BEPOBT OF THE CONDITIO»
of .the

National Bank of Anderson,
AT Anderson, in the State of South Carolin a, at

the close of business June 30tb, 1S88 :

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discouc ts.........................4289,023 01
Overdrafts.-.21 08
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation. 60,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.. 10,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents. 2,599 SI
Beal Estate. Furniture and Fixtures. 8,000 00
Bills of other Banks. 800 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

cents...................m.65 27
Specie.. 15,494 30
Legal TenderNotes...... 11,442 00
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

(5 per cont of circulation). 2,250 00

Total....4389,702 02
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paidin.4 50,000 03
SurplusFund. 50,000 00
Undivided Profits. 80,818 73
National Bank Notes outstanding.. 45,000 00
Dividends unpaid.. 8,066 00
individual Deposits subject to check. 185,001 23
Demand Certificates ofDeposit. 28,694 35
Due to other National Banks. 2,621 71

Total.8389,702 02
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA I

County of Akdebsoh. (
I, J. A. Brock, Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.'

J. A. BROCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th

day of July, 1888.
W. S. BROWN, Notary Public.

Correct.Attest:
B. F. Cbayton, I
J. W. Nobeis, ^Directors. ,
Gso. W. Fast, )

FOB

FRUIT JARS
4*TST>

JELLY TUMBLERS

GO TO

WILHITE & WILHITE'S,

O Oraxilto Row,

ANDERSON, - 8. C.

If you propose buying Goods where they
are sold at Lowest and Closest

Prices, trade with

Jt F? lilllfII & GOi
FLOUR.

H e have in Stock a large lot of choice grades of Floor, bought before the

recent advaue*,

COFFEE I
Our reputation for selling the BEST COFFEE we propose to maintain by

keeping only the BEST.

Alpaca Coat*, Seersuckers Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits at prices as low as

anywhere in the State.

SHOES I
We desire especially to call your attention to our line of LADIES' FINE

SHOES, made by JEvitt Bros., of Baltimore. The best Gents' Congress Shoe on

tbe market, all calf and seamless, for $3.00.

We lead on price and standard value and excellence in our Cottons and Sheet¬
ings. They are staples in a way, but we take care that no goods rot and get old at
our establishment, and can oner large value for small money.

We always award you courteous treatment. We wish to be liberal as

well, and a call will convince you that we appreciate your patronage by making
plose prices on staple articles of necessity.

Very respectfully,

J. P. Sullivan <Sc Co.
XCUE. ICE, X03ES.

J3p pEP COOL :

IN connection with GROCERIES, which we are selling AS LOW as anybody in
Town, (it matters not who,) we propose to keep on ljand during the Summer

months, a lot of FRESH ICE, and will be pleased to have your patronage.
Snitable arrangements will be made to accommodate you on Sunday.

E. W. TATLOB & CO.
April 10,188e 11*7

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Solicitor.
W. C. McUOWAN, of Abbevillo, is hereby an¬

nounced as a candidate for Solicitor of the Eighth
Circuit, subject to the action of the Democratic
party, in either Primary or Convention.

P.. A. CHILD, Esq., is announced as a candi¬
date for Solicitor of the Eighth Judicial Circuit,
subject to the action of tho Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce M. F. ANSEL,

Esq., of Greenville, as a candidate for Solicitor of
the Eighth Judicial Circuit, subject to the action
of the Democratic party, either ia Convention or

Primary Election.

For House of Representatives.
To the CUiztns of Anderton County:
I respectfullv announce myself as a candidate

for the Legislature, subject to the Democratic
primary system of election, and if elected I
promise to do what I can in behalf of the Clemson
bequest. Let the agricultural and mechanical in¬
terests of Anderson County and of South Caro¬
lina be supported and sustained in this enterprise.
I will do what I can if elected to elevate and sus¬
tain this class of our people. Respectfullv, i

G. W. MILLER, j
Capt. H. R. VANDIVER is hereby anm ncced j

as a candidate for Representative from Anderson
County, subject to the action of the Democratic j
party.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the

House of Representatives, subject to the result of
the Primary Election. I am In favor of the State
accepting the Clemson bequest, and establishing
an Agricultural College.

J. P. GLENN.
The frleuds of E. M. PUCKER respectfully an¬

nounce him a candidate for the House of Repre¬
sentatives, subject to the action of the Democratic
Primary.
We are authorized to announce J. HELTON

WATSON a candidate for House of Representa¬
tives, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary.
R. P. CLINKSCALES is respectfully announced

as a candidate for the House of Representatives,
subject to the action of the Democratic Primary.

lor Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce WM. L. BOLT

as a candidate for re-election to the office of
Sheriff of Anderson County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
The friends of JAMES H. McCONNELL an¬

nounce his name as a candidate for Sheriff of
Anderson County, subject to the aetion of the
Democratic party; and for the saving of $1922.08,
read editorial statement in the Anderson Journal
of February II, 1886._

For School Commissioner.
COLUMBUS WABDLAW is hereby announced

as a candidate for the office of School Commis¬
sioner foi Anderson County in the coming elec¬
tion, subject to the rules of tho Democratic elec¬
tion.
The friends of D. H. RUSSELL respectfully an¬

nounce him as a candidate for School Commis¬
sioner, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary election._

For Judge of Probate.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

for re-election to office of Judge of Probate for
Anderson County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. W. F. COX.

For County Commissioner.
The friends of C. B. GILMER respectfully

place his name before the people of Anderson
County as a suitable candidate for County Com¬
missioner, subject to the action of the Demo¬
cratic party.
The friends of Capt. B. C. MARTIN respect¬

fully present his name to the voters of Anderson
County as a candidate for County Commissioner,
subject to the Democratic primary election.
Tho friends of W. T. McGILL hereby announce

him as a candidate for the office of County Com¬
missioner, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary.
The friends of B. S. BAILEY respectfully pre¬

sent his name to the people of Anderson County
as a .suitable man for County Commissioner, sub¬
ject to the action of the Democratic primary.
The many friends of HUGH MAHAFFY re¬

spectfully announce him as a suitable candidate
for County Commissioner for Anderson County,
subject to the primary election.

Masy Voters.
Tbe friends of J. H. HUTCHISON, Esq., re¬

spectfully announce him as a candidate for Coun¬
ty Commissioner, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
The friends of ANDREW W, PICKENS respect¬

fully announce him as a suitable candidate lor

County Commissioner, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
The friends of JESSE P. MoGEE respectfully

announce him as a candidate for re-election to the
office of County Commissioner, subject to the ac¬

tion of the Democratic Primary Election.
The friends of J. A. HALL respectfully present

bis name to the voters of Anderson County as a

candidate for County Commissioner, subject to
the Democratic primary election._

For Clerk of Court.
I respeotfully announce myself a candidate for

re-election to tbe office of Clerk of Court for An¬
derson County, subject to the Democratic Primary
Election._M. P. TRIBBLE.

For Coroner.
R. Y. U. NANCE is respectfully announced as a

candidate for re-election to the office of Coroner,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
J. J. DODD, at the solicitation of many friends,

is announced as a candidate for Coroner, subject
to the rules of the primary election.

For County Treasurer.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

tho office of Treasurer for Anderson County, sub¬

ject to the action of the Democratic party.
J. M. PAYNE.

The* many friends of W. H. FRIEBSON re¬

spectfully present his name as a candidate for re¬

election to the ohjee of County Treasurer, subject
to the Democratic primary election._1

For County Auditor,
Tho friends of T. J. WEBB respectfully an¬

nounce him as a candidate for County Auditor,
subject to the action of tho Democratic party.

For Rent
TUBE occupied by D. S. Taylor.
Possession September 1st, 1888.

E. A. BELL.
June 14,1888 J94*

GROCERIES,
GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,
NOTHING BUT«B

AT THE

Special Grocery Store.

HAYING decided to make this one line
a specialty, I am now better prepar¬

ed to offer inducements to the people than
I have been before. Believing that my

rssition will be appreciated by the public,
desire to call your special attention to

my large supply of.

Corn,
Bacon,
Flour,
Molasses,
Wheat fen,

And, in fact, almost everything kept in a

First Class Grocery Establishment.
Also, to my large and well-selected stock

of COFFEE, which I propose to make
a specialty.
My stock Chewing and Smoking

Tobacco is also complete. I will en¬
deavor to make a special drive on it, and
will have at all times a large and well-
assorted stock to select from.
I buy no Goods except in large quanti¬

ties and for spot cash, therefore I feel as-

Bursd that I can make it to your interest
to inspect Goods end get prices before buy¬
ing. ':Si!r '

. .

Yours truly,
R. 8. LIGON,

Proprietor Anderson Special Grocery Sum,
June 21, 1888 30

and Whlikey Ifab*
Its cured athomo with
out pain. Book of par-
tteularu oc;.t FREE.

For Spot Cash, for Thirty Days only, our Entire
Stock of Dry Goods at Cost!

Country Merchants invited to inspect the Stock, which
embraces every article, from a paper of

Pins to a Silk Dress!

READ! READ! READ!
1,000 yards Ruching, all colors. 1

1,000 colored Border H. S. Handkerchiefs. 2.}
1,000 yards Linen Torchon Lace.'..3

1,000 yards Embroidery, assorted pattern. 2

1,000 open and shut Fans. 5

1,000 bunches Novelty and Ric Rae Braid.v. 5

1,000 yards Veiling. 1°

1,000 balls all colored Knit Silk... 25

1,000 yards Mull, all colors. 10
500 yards all Silk Plush....100
500 yards White and Ecru Scrim. 6
500 yards Persian Drapery, fast colors. 8
500 yards good wash Lace Curtains.ßty
10 dozen all Linen Cape Collar-. 8
10 dozen all Children's Fancy Collars. 5

100 dozen Misses' Ribbed Hose.«....10
250 dozen Keer Spool Cotton.50
250 dozen good Buttons, all colors. 3

Dress Sarah Silks.65
Best quality Satin.50
Best Sewing Silk, all colors. 8
Beautiful assorted Fancy Parasols.75
14 yards beautiful Sheer White Gooc's for..100
10,000 yards Colored Muslins. 31
5,000 yards yard wide Lawns. 7
10,000 yards 25 inch Plaids. 6
5,000 yards 27 inch Plaids.;.6]

10 pieces Eagle & Phoenix best Ticking.;. 13
10 pieces Hamilton Stripes. 10
10 pieces best Indigo Blues. 6}
10 pieces Simpson's Mournings. 61
50 pieces best Calicoes. 5}
25 pieces all Linen Crash. 8
10 pieces fine Table Linen.30,40 and 50
20 dozen fine Linen Towels.18, 20 and 25
15 dozen Suspenders.10,15 and 25
10 dozen Gents' fine Laundried Shirts.50
5 dozen Gents' fine Laundried Shirts.65
5 dozen Gents' fine Laundried Shirts.... 80
5 dozen fancy White Ur -"lersbirts..*..35
50 dozen Men's Linen Collars, all styles. 8
10 dozen Ladies' White Gauze Vests.35
6 dozen fine ribbed Balgriggan Vests. 85
10 bales Shirting at Factory prices.

cent.

ir Evitt & Bros., Clark, Pray & Co.. and Faust Bros. Shoes....$1.50 to $2.00
ir Patent Pumps at.1.25
ir Ladies' Button Boots a*.1.00
ir Ladies' Button Boots t .1.25
ir Childrens' Shoes at..... 25c.
ir Youths' Calf Shoes at.1.00
ir Base Ball Shoes at.1.00
ir Women's Polkas.75c.
ir Women's Polkas. 60c.
ir old Stock Ladies' Fine Shoes.50c.
ir Ladies' Fine Opera Slippers. 75c.
ir Ladies' Fine Opera Slippers. 90c.
itB Clothing, Men's and Boys', from.2 50 to 12.50

4 dozen Wool Hats at.25c
3 dozen Wool Hatsat..4.00 per doz.
5 dozen Fur Hats from...... 75 to 150

20 extra Coats.....^...^.^.J;.^^............
Charlottesville Cassimeres must go with the balance.cost from..\.....1.00 to 2 50

85 yards Striped Linensat...v...;.... 12£c.
300 yards Cottonades at.i^..1^^.Uv»;«;l2jci
4 pieces Carpeting from... 35 to 621c.

Our Stock is complete. We would advise your calling.at once.

Yours, very truly,

210 pa
36 pa
50 pa
60 pa

100 pa
120 pa
60 pa
26 pa
50 pa
100 pa
15 ps
20 pa:

125 Su

BLECKLEY,
CA-IsTIE MJLLS

- A1V1>:. :'

EVAPORATORS.

THE BEST MILL ON THE MARKET I
Steel Shafts, Brass Boxes,

Changeable Feed and fall Capacity,
Bolts and Screws of Steel, :..

THE PATENT CHATANOOGA EVAPORATOR
Self-Skimming', and made of

Galvanized Steel and Copper.
Höl. Apply fur further particulars. TERMS EASY.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE fO.

The American Fruit Preserving
POWDER

AND

LIQUID.
WE have been handling this valuable

preparation for several years with
great success, and have no hesitation in re¬

commending it to our friends. Some few
have not been successful with it, but we

are confident it is because they failed in
some respect to follow directions. If dl*
rections are properly followed there is no
doubt of its efficacy. We have many re¬

commendations and certificates from our

people here in the County, but for the
present will mention only a few. Dr. it. A.
Heid, of the well-known and reliable
Drug firm of Simpson, Iteid & Co., says:
Messrs. Hill Bkos.Srns: With much

satisfaction I recommend your Fruit Pre¬
serving Liquid and Powder. .1 have tried
the same with tomatoes, plums, apples,
peaches and cherries. Find all the above
perfectly preserved, with the natural taste
of fruit-i vjtb"Po unpleasant taste-what¬
ever. y°ürs, '. -

R. A. Reid.

Messrs. Hill Baoß.Dear Sins: Al¬
though we used your Preserving Fluid
with misgivings, we have no hesitancy
now in saying the fruit and vegetables have
kept perfectly, and without any unpleas-
ant flavor. The great advantage over the i

ordinary method of canning is, that the
Fluid is more reliable, keeps larger pack¬
ages, and they can be opened and re-open¬
ed without injury to the fruit, &c.

E. Mabcus Bubriss.

g§r Take care of your early fruit.
*** . t **..*'. i

Yours truly,

HILL BROTHERS.
June 14, 1888 49

OPENER.
WE are now prepared to offer to the

public a first class assortment of.

CANNED GOODS
Of all kinds, and we guarantee them fresh
and of fhei first quality. Also, i

ALL KINDS GROCERIES,
Such as Coffee,

Sugar, Molasses,
Grits, Rice,

Salt and Flour,
At prices that will suit all.' We also keep
an assortment of.

Wooden and Willow Ware,
Such as Brooms, Baskets,

Buckets, Tubs and Sifters.

3*?- Give us a trial before buying, and
we w ill con vir) cß you that our1prices are
lower than any place in the City. .

WEBB & MOSS.
Feb16,M88S - 32

NEVER

LEFT

BEHIND.

TOTVY HENEVER you bear talk of Special

Bargains, great inducements to cash buy¬

ers, (fee., &c, please bear in mind that there

is one Store in Town that does not do

much blowing, but when it comes to meet¬

ing and beating competition,

R. S. HILL
Has never taken a back seat yet. He bat»

an IMMENSE STOCK of-

Dress G-oods,

Trimmings,

SKoes,

Millinery*
Etc., Etc.,

A portion of which was bought at one-

half value to begin with, and he would

very niuch like his GOODS and PRICES

to be compared with any Stock in the

country, whether offered at Cost or not.

r

All we ask is a careful inspection.

JUST RECEIVED,

Another large invoice

LADIES' HATS
In the newest shapes, which we will sell

you almost at your own price.

Our Mantua-Maker, MISS MALLA-

LLEN, will return to Baltimore in a very

short while. Any Lady wishing a Dress

made will'please send in her order this

week.

Remember, we can show the largest

assortmept of Goods ju Town, and if onr

price don't suit, maybe yours will.

Very respectfully,

Hi. S. HZILIj.
»¦» - - - ...

0--

P. 8.
r t f

We have some SPECIAL BABGAI

in Plain and Striped SURAHS, BHA-
r . ?. » v

DAMES, SATINS andSUMMER SILKS,

|p Black and Colors, All fresh nejy Goods,

we now offer at one-half valne.

R. S. HILL.


